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The Most Wonderful Discovery of the Age Oxydonor.

strong,byeThae'useo,D5xYDONORWOr,d haV6 made well
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Joeepu Forster, of Millidge avenue, has 
been reported for keeping a ferocious dog.

Jamee Parker.
Sincere sympath^ w.TbTf ^To’r Mr.

G. H. Whitney, of Victoria 
the loss of their infant eon,

v m0^rn’gWh08e dCath OCCUrr6‘1 y“‘

Blla MoOaetlln.
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OXYDONORjflf
‘ Disease simply cannot stay In the body If It Is well suonltort
Oxygen by Oxydonor, which makes the body absorb this
Ing- force through every pore.
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Mrs. I. Carmichael, 243 E. Barton 
Street, Hamilton, writes

,, 1 "Ç*,*'* taking something 
other all the time for Sciatica, X.-L 
gia, Stomach and Heart Trouble Oxv 
dbnor 18 certainly marvellous and !■ 
much improved. I am much strongs 
thanks to the invention of such a grand 
and most valuable instrument. ”

It Is positively unequalled for
lodges tion, Inaoninla® Nèu®al|ia'
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The engagement is announced of Dr. 
_ . G«o. E. Simpson, of Boston, (Mass.), to
Washington^lnne 29—Asst. Secretary of Misa E. R. Barr, of New Bedford (Mass.), 

the Treasury Curtis has issued customs the marriage to take place at an early 
regulations relative to the importation of date, 
wood pulp and print paper from Canada
under the reciprocity agreement immedi- Joseph F. Merritt, who had his hand in- 
ately upon being informed that the act jured in a saw mill on Monday, is iinprov- 
had been signed by President Taft. These ing rapidly at the General Public Hospital, 
regulations are as follows: It. ia not thought now that he will lose
to collectors . and other officers of the his hand, 

customs:' "
1. Section 2 of an act entitled “An Act 

to Promote Reciprocal Trade Relatione 
with Dominion of Canada and for Other

Mrs. Wm Dunn, ‘Section 2. Pulp of wood mechanically

Wednesday August 2 gTound- P^P °( wood, chemical, bleached,The death of a 7ÎŒ teZl of ,neWe
North End, Mrs. Janie, wife of Wm. , ” PePer, tod paper board, manpfac-
Dunn, took place yesterday morning at her m®thanical wood pulp pr Rev. R. W. Weddall, who with his fam-
home in Adelaide street. She was 63 years ,u h ni],,™C* ,7°l>d palp’ °r °/ w^lclt has been spending the month of July
of age, and had many friends. She waa S P“ ,L 8 the compound material of at the Ledge, on the St. Croix river, re-
a native of Queens county, but came to -„inr.u co!.or®d 'n t*le pulp, or not turned to his home in Woodstock on Wed- 
St-. John when a young woman. Her ^ V ued at not more than four needay evening. Mr. Weddall will preach

“*■* ~«~m ïsâjWttssssr*' John Rutledge. &£££ thXitoMes^Tau'Z S Praebytenaa

Wednesday, August; 2. fitted free of duty, on . the condition pre- 
John Rutledge, one of the best known ^e<^ent that no export duty, export license 

residents of Oromocto, died at -his resri- or other export charge of any kind 
dence there yesterday. He was 76 years 0f I whatsoever (whether in the form of addi-
age and is survived by his sister, Miss “0Bal charge or license fee or otherwise),
Mary Rutledge. or any prohibition or restriction in any

way of the exportation (whether by law, 
order, regulation, contractual relation or 
otherwise directly or indirectly), shall have 
been imposed upon such paper, board or 
wood pulp, or the wood; used i4 the, manu
facture of the pulp used in the manufac
ture of such paper or board.”

2. The provisions of -the section above 
quoted took effect immediately on the ap
proval of the act.

,3. Articles entered on and after the tak
ing effect thereof and articles previously 
imported but for which no entry had been 
made and articles previously entered with
out the payment of duty and under bond 
for warehousing, transportation or any 
other1 purpose, for which no permit of de
livery to the importer or his agent had 
been issued, are subject to the provisions 
of the said section.

4. In order to be entitled to the benefits 
of said section 2, articles must be entered 
subject to the following provisions:

(a) The exporter must declare on the in*

t-fv The Toronto Sunday World, tmd». 
heading, Will Help Borden to Fight 
tion, published the following:

London, July 29—(Special)—In all 
fury and billingsgate of the fight bet 
the two chambers of the British p 
ment and the public uneasinhes over 
rocco, British tariff reformers do not

„______________ __

poses” in eastern Canada, the assumption done,’ ’the '‘mischief’ being the chief 
being that western sections do not re- consequence of the n 
quire any fresh stimulus to opose the pro- between Washington 
posed commercial relations with the ly, the interpretation 
United States. puts upon the “simple me

If the Laurier ministry should decide tion” formula, 
upon a September general election the In that cryptic interpretation Mr. Bal- 
contribution to the war cheat of its op- four sees a "tribute to the farsighted 
ponenta will be greatly increased from policy of Chamberlain.”
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Wm. E. Hopper, formerly of the writing 
staff of the Timee-Star, but now on the 
editorial staff of the Dry Goods Review, 
Montreal, was in the city, having been 
called home on the death of his sierter-in- 
law, Miss Avis R. Cowan. Mr. Hopper 
is being warmly greeted by old friends.

%

and Write today for illustrated booklet 
testimonials sent free. Befuse Imitation*

5 DR- Hl SAMCHE & CO., 384 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal

withK the td States 
vored-na-

m
m and= Ontario Veterinary CoBege: ■ —■
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The colored young men of the city who 

are interesting themselves in the organi
zation of the St. John brass band, held a 
meeting last evening, at which the sum of 
$25 was contributed for organization pur
poses. Elijah Stewart, the president of 
the band, has been authorized to call on 
the public and solicit subscriptions.

In the parsonage of the Ludlow Bap
tist church, on Tuesday afternoon, Claire 
Hazen Fairweather, eldest.1 son of Hiram 
,H. Fairweather of this city, was united 
in marriage to Miss Mabel Gladys Taylor, 
eldest daughter of David M. Taylor, of 
Newton, Kings county. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W..R. Robinson.

P. W. Cass, of Fredericton, passed 
through the city-last night en route from 
Mi spec, where he was visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. James B. Whelpley. His son- 
in-law, Mr. Whelpley, wjy -drowned when 
the stiiooner Tay went to pieces on 
Mount Desert a few -days ago. It was the 
third time that Mr. Whelpley had been 
shipwrecked. Much sympathy is expressed 
for Mrs. Whelpley in her Bereavement.

-———■—r

Baxter Ledge, No. L. O. B. A., Fair* 
ville, received a fraternal visit from the 
officers and members of Dominion Lodge 
No. 19 and Johnston No. 18 Tuesday. Af
ter the business was finished, a fine pro
gramme of speeches, songs, and recitations 
was enjoyed. Refreshments were served 

the ladies of Baxter Lodge. Members 
the L. 0. B. A. are cordially invited to 

attend at the Orange Hall, Fairville, on the 
first Tuesday in every month.

Rev. A. E. Ingram, who died recently 
at Watrous (Saak.), in the 67th year of 
his age, at one time was pastor of the Tab
ernacle Baptist church here, and had many 
friends in this city, who will regret to 
hear of his death. Mr. Ingram was born 
in London, and attended Mr. Spurgeon’s 
evening classes. He landed in Halifax in 
March, 1874, and was ordained at Mahone 
Bay the same year, and subsequently had 
pastorates at Westport, and other places 
in Nota Scotia and New Brunswick.

William Mulcçhey, who was injured 
while working in a mill Wednesday, 
and had ah arm amputated, was reported 
as resting comfortably last night. Mul- 
cahey, who is but nineteen years old, was 
employed in Murray A Gregory's mills, 
but it waa while he was at work in an
other mill that he became caught in a 
rapidly moving belt and sustained a frac
ture of the right fore arm. The ambul
ance was called and the injured man taken 
to the General Public Hospital, where it 
was found necessary to amputate the

The Liberals of Restigouche will meet 
in convention on the 10th at Dalhousie 
for nomination and to make arrangements 
for organization. It is likely that the 
present member, James Reid, will 
be the candidate. No one has been 
tioned as a likely Conservative candidate. 
Next Tuesday the Westmorland Conserva
tives will meet in convention at Sackville 
to select a candidate for the federal 
test. The Kent Tories will meet in 
vention at Rexton on the 14th for the 

The Charlotte county 
Conservatives will meet on the 7th at St. 
Stephen and the Cerleton Conservatives on 
the !7th.

Temperance Street, Toronto
partaient of Agrictataro o7ontano°f Styk ^k^malTluh^CoH^

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 2nd, 1911
N. B.—Calendar on application.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S., M. S., Principal.
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Robert Oslo.

Wednesday, August 2.
After a lingering illness Robert Gale, a 

well known sea captain, passed away at 
his home, 400 Main tsreet, last evening. 
The deceased, who was in the 75th year 
of his age is-survivéd by a wife and two 
daughters. Alice G. Gale, of the Dufferin 
school staff, is a daughter. '

F

Proprietor of Moncton Transcript Makes Timely Speech at 
Plymouth—English Newspaper’s Significant Comment.

9-6.
■V
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Liberal Convention
KtNGS-ALBERT

He Western Dally Mercury, published 
at Plymouth (Eng.), contains an account 
of a speech made there by J. T. Hawke, 
proprietor of the Moncton Transcript,npon 
which ttie Mercury makes some editorial

Editorially the Mercury has the follow
ing:

Mr. Hawke’s vindication of Canadian 
loyalty left nothing to be desired. We 
hope Mr. Hawke, on hie return to hia 
present home in New Brunswick, will let 
his friends add neighbors know whence 
the suspicion arose. The great Liberal 
party has never doubted Canadian loyalty. 
The contention of the Tariff Reformers 
that loyalty is In large measure affected 
by the course of trade has always been 
disputed by Liberals. We trust tint the 
Tariff Reformers in Mr. Hawke’s old home 
will be reassured and comforted by the 
testimony of an old Plymothian who hae 
been forty years in Canada. In negotiating 
the reciprocity treaty with the United 
States, Canada was seeking to promote, 
not to weaken, the empire. We trust that 
after such explicit statements we shall 
hear less about the empire falling to pieces 
because the tariffeers are not allowed to 
have their own way. We hope we shall no 
longer hear of waning loyalty in Canada 
because we will not surrender the “cheap, 
because untaxed, bread,” which Peel gave 
to the people. We heartily accept Mr. 
Hawke’s declaration ■ that whatever the 
political differences in Canada, there is no 
difference of opinion in her allegiance to 
tiie throne nor in the love of her sons for 
the motherland, nor ih their desire to 
maintain the integrity of the British Em
pire. We have long believed this*, it iathe 
Tariffeers who profess to doubt it.

Mrs. Ann Doyle. ^
The death of Mre. Ann Doyle, widow of 

Thomas Doyle, occurred at the home of 
her daughter, Mre. Edward Grannie, in 
Heady street, Fairville, Tuesday night. 
The (feceased was in poor health for some 
time. One daughter and three sons sur
vive.

W:

E comment.
"Mr. J. T. Hawke, of Moncton N. B.” 

says the Mercury, "who was also called
ksü rr,t

He- came home to witness the ooronation 
nd neither regret-

,The Friends and Supporters of the Liberal Party In Kings* 
Albert are Invited to meet atF-,-

j ■
.Noel Scavil.

The many friends of Mrs. David P. Chis
holm will ieam with great regret of the voice that the articles are the product of 
death of her only surviving child, Noel Canada and that their exportation is not 
Bcovil, which took place Tuesday at Bock- subject to any ’’export duty, export license 
ville Centre, Long Island, New York. Mrs. fee or other export charge of any kind 
Chisholm received word at an early hour whatsoever (whether in the form of addi- 
on Monday morning of her son being fn tional charge or license fee or otherwise), 
a critical state. She immediately pro- or any prohibition or restriction in any 
ceeded to Long Island and was there in way of the exportation (whether by law, 
time to see him alive. The cause of Alls order, regulation, contractual relation or 
death was cerebral meningitis. otherwise directlv or indirectly.)

Noel Smith was about 36 years of age (b) The impçrter must make affidavit at 
and was a son- of the late Jamea Seovil the .time of entry that the articles were 
and grandson of the late William Henry produced inand exported directly from 
Seovil, who carried on the nail works at Canada.
Coldbrook. He had great taste for draw
ing and for a time made his living as an 
artist, but latterly he has been engaged in 
mercantile business. The interment, it is 
understood, will be at Long Island.

SUSSEX, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9TH
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

m
ities in London,

ted the time nor the expenditure. It was 
to him an inspiration which would never 
be forgotten. It was a week of thrills, and 
one of the most gratifying features of the 
spectacle was the sight 6f

I i
At 4 p. m, (after the arrival of the C. P. R. train from Moncton),' 
for the purpose of selecting a Candidate, to be nominated Sept, 
14, for the Election,for-the^ House of Commons, Ottawa, to be 
held Sept 21. 1911.

Excursion Return Tickets at One Firsi-class Fare from all 
stations between St John and Sussex and Moncton and Sussex. 
For further particulars Inquire of Ë. S. CARTER, Organizer, 
Rothesay.
S. H. FLEWWELLING,

Vice-Pros. Kings Co. Liberal Assn.

representatives

greatest empire the world had even seen. 
It was said there was a spirit of disloyalty 
growing up in Canada, but that was a 
slander upon the people of the dominion. 
There waa not a particle of troth in the 
statement. Whatever difference of politic
al opinion existed in Canada, they stood 
on one common platform, and that was

offrom

i

By (c) . The appraiser must be satisfied and 
so report on examination that the articles 
are the product* of Canada.

(d) The collector must be satisfied that 
the articles are the product of and direct 
importations from Canada, and that their

Mra. J. H. Peat. exportation isjiot subject to any of the
Andover, N. B, Aug. 1-TW’news of 7

the death of Mrs. J. 1. Peat, mother of 5 The S«rSÎ7 of State has been re- 
Dr. Peat of this village, came a a great %te4 honJlar officers in Cah-
surpnse to her many friends m thm vil- to add to.pr usual ^rtificate on til
lage and elsewhere Mra Peat, with her Tei a.speo^c' verification of the export- 
husband and daughter, Mabel, went Vest et||, deelaration origin.

T uDd ,Were, “I’”8 ™ Pori" 6. Under the provisions of said section 2 
land (Ôre-I and her friends here had no there wiU ^ timitted free of duty at the 
intimation that she was «ek until toe pre6eIU time only such of the.articles epem- 
message waa received of her drotb. The ged therein as are produced from wood
body is expected here on Saturday to be ^ prlvate lands) or on such crown
buried in the Episcopal burying pound. ]aad8 MPfe fre£ from the restrictions, pro-

.e=^ro7^s.tiV^irt,,^ “ M f°rth the
Aroostook Junction; Dr. Peat of tbi. 7. Subject ^ compliance with the regula-
pl8?; V I" A * ' I*® tions herein set forth frse entry will he

whorc6,dedw.th her ted to wood puip> paper and paper
from‘il- Wben, TT board valued at not more than 4 cents per

,Tntry the fa™üy pound manufactured from:
position in which we are placed. In fact -1 , , , , °er °T 7eaï® ^arÏ5?' (*) Wood cpt on any lands, public or
had it not been for some operators who , fr r1emov . t,° Andover. The prjvate> jn any of the provinces or terri-
arranged to have some coal hauled by d ea8,d had a large circle of friends and tories of the Dominion of Canada, except
contractors on the G. T. P. from Chipman was much heMyed by all who knew her. the provincel ^ British Columbia, On-

. to Monoton and McGivneys Junction, I do __ tario and Quebec. This will only include
to the miners of this section, a great in- nôt know what some of us would have Miae Franoee Ostia. the Province. of New Brunswick until af-
convenience to the traveling public, and a done. Richibucto, Aug. I—The death of Misa ter Oct. 1, 1911.
financial lose to the treasury of the prov- I note that in an interview with the Frances Ostle occurred on "Thursday at (o) Wood cut on private lands in the
mce which is being committed by the Standard Commisisoner Stone is reported her home in town, after an illness of sev- Provinces of British Columbia, New Bruns-
Hroen administration. to have said that the work is now de- eral .years. The deceased was of a gentle, wick, Ontario and Quebec.

live weks ago last Saturday night a layed by the fanners who were employed loving disposition, winning both respect (c) Wood cut on the provincial lands of
pier of the Washademoak bridge on the having gone home to hay. While we have and esteem. She had for many year» been the Province of British Columbia, * lying
line of the JN. B. v. A R. was burned, no objection to the farmers being employed a consistent member of the Presbyterian east of the Caaeede range of mountains,
causing one span of the same to fall into on the railway I think where so, much is church, and prior to her illness taught for 8. Free entry will be denied to such wood
the waters. The officials stated that it dependent upon it that it would be better years in the Stmday school. palp, paper «id paper board manufactured
would take two weeks to repair the dam- policy to employ mechanics for bridge con- Miss Oetle was also for many years a from: ,
age, and railway men claimed that this struction. - faithful member of the W. C. T. U. She (a) Woodcut on the crown lands of the
was a veiy liberal allowance of time. As They, are going to tender Mr. Hazen a is survived by two nephews, T. O. Mur- Provinces of Ontario and Quebec or on the
before stated, over five weeks have elapsed reception in St. John on his arrival from ray, manager of the K. U. R., and William provincial latids of the Province of British
and although a crew of men has been at England but I think I can safely predict Murray, conductor on the same branch; Columbia lying west of the Cascade range
work on it it is claimed that the bridge that it will prove a cool affair in com- and a niece, Mrs, George Wilson (the last of mountains; or on the crown lands of the
is in much the same condition as when panson with the one he will receive in named two have recently made their home Province of 'New Brunswick on and after
the span first fell. this section of his constituency when he with deceased), besides grandnieces and Oct. 1, 1911.
d,t’B. work1w8 TjjPr:d7La,T °1» appea 8 elec‘?”’ unlesa con" nephews. The funeral was held on Satur- 9. Printing paper valued at .3 cento per
til Z V t, 6 me 8peedlly reme*e4' day afternoon, the services being conduct- pound or less and wood pulp, which arebeing imposable to ship eoal by the N B Yours ed by Rev. Thomas Pierce, in the absence the product, of wood cut on the lands set
down) RL„ rtt w ro a « , ,o„ MINER. of the pastor, Rèv. A. D. Archibald, who forth in paragraph 8,.will be subject to the
down), you can readily understand the Mmto, Aug. 1, 1811. is away on vacation. Interment was made countervailing prov.smns of paragraph 409

at Rexton, - and 406, respectively, of the Tariff Act of
Aug. 5, 1909, — ' ' < ; - ,

10. News print paper, valued at more 
than 3 cents per pound and not more than 
4 cento per pound, and paper other than 
news print neper and paper board manu
factured from wood pulp or of which ei/ch 
pulp is thjr* component material of chief 
valued vetoed at not more than 4 cents per

_ pound, not including printed or decorated
/y - ,//Fif-«—4L wall paper, xtoich are the products of wood 
Utdjy}; cut on the'landfl set forth in paragraph 8,

. * wiU not be subject to the countervailing
duties providëd in paragraph 409, but will 
be subject to the regular duties only pro
vided in said paragraph.

11. Such news print paper and other 
paper and paper board valued at more than 
4 cento per pound are not affected by this 
act, but rgjnain dutiable under the appro
priate prolusions of the act of Aug. 5, 1909.

12. The Dominion of Canada does not in
clude the (Province, of Newfoundland nor 
the Territory of Labrador.

JOHN T. LEWIS, M. D„
Pres. Albert Co. Liberal Assn.

■
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of^kketingiV^6” thC emP"e in8tead
brother, John MaeBeth, was gowned in f A11 DA I/’ll AM III 

iilk aeoline with fringe trimffifags, v/llMl Alull Uli IN 
wearing bridal veil and carrfèd a shower 
bouquet of sweet peas, maidenhair fern, 
and lily of the valley. She was attended

itià'sejss&sass _
as flower girl. The groom was unattended. weeks before their organs had sai^that 
After the ceremony the guests sat down the agreement was a good 
to a dainty luncheon. The groom a'tiresent “Let well enough alone.” they said Caul 
to the bride was a substantial cheque; to j ada ig pro,perous eno h „ it is_ Theve 
the maid of honor, a locket and chains ■ , ,6
to the flower girl, a gold ring; and to the | can ^ n0 Quest,on about that, said Mr. 
pianist a crescent brooch set with pearls, j Kyte, but there is no reason why it should 
Many costly presents of china, cut glass, j not become even more so. 
gold, stiver and furniture testified to the He then ted aom6 8tati,nca 6howi 
esteem m which the young couple are t, 
held by their many friends. e

The bride’s going-away dress was of old- 
rose broadcloth.

The happy coùple left on the Maritime 
express for Vancouver and other western 
cities, and will return about the first of 
September to make their home in Camp- 
bellton. x<

Among the out-of-town guests were W.
H. MaeBeth, of NeleonÇR. C.), and 
MaeBeth and Robert CrtSteeves of 1 
ton. ' ■ v •’

cream
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III MEO SECTION BECAUSE OF 
«[ELECT TO REP/UR TE BRIDGE

one.
m:

Arm.
e m-eat growth of trade since 1896. 
“who,” said Mr. Kyte. “is entitkd to 

the credit for this?. Is iV not the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Field
ing, the latter particularly so beoause he 
is the minister of finance. Is it likely 
that a man, who has done so much for the 
development of the country, would bo 
likely to want to negotiate a trade arrange
ment which would have such disastrous 
effects as the opponents of reciprocity 
would like to make out?

■

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Kindly allow me through the med

ium of your valuable paper to call the at
tention of the public to a gross injustice

men-

. Neilcon-
con- Monc-■.

Hard Questions for Tories.Ackerley-Cumon.same purpose.
What reason is there that Canada must 

not trade with the United States? Op
ponents of reciprocity say we must trade 
with England. Well, England's markets 
are open to the world alike. Of course, 
we must trade with England but if we 
can get a better price for our goods from 
any other country is there any reason why 
we should not send such goods there?"

Mr.- Kyte then quoted extracts from 
statistics showing that the market for 
many of Canada’s natural products was 
practically confined to the United 
He said Britain did not take a portion of 
them,, for the simple reason that the Brit
ish did not want them. Any man who 
has produce to sell must sell it to the 
people who want it and if one man doe^ 
not want any particular article the pro
ducer must sell to someone else who docs.

“Thé same with nations. Canada will 
sell all that she can to England, but if 
she ‘has articles to sell that England 
doesn’t want she must feell them elsewhere. 
America wan té many of the natural pro
ducts of Canada, particularly fish, that 
England does not want. Is there any rea
son why we should not sell to her?

“There is no question of loyalty in the 
matter at all and all the outcry raise 1 
by the opponents of reciprocity will not 
make it âffect the loyalty of Canadians 
to Britain.

What is the record of the Laurier gov
ernment in this report? Did they not in
troduce the British preference against the 
strong protestations of the Conservative 
leaders, who prophesied ruin to Canadian 
industries in consequence, and had r-'*A 
this British preference increased the tm -• 
with Britain tenfold?

“It ill becomes the Conservative party 
There is no

Lewiston, Maine, Aug. 1—The marriage 
of Miss Annie Ï. Cunion, of this city,tmd 
Otty L. Ackerley, of Auburn, took place 
at St. Patrick’s churclr this morning. Miss 
Annie Connor was bridesmaid, and Joseph 
Minehan, of Auburn, best man. After the 
ceremony lunch was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cunion. Mr. Ackerley is a son of George 
Ackerley, of St. John. <•

r;."

WEDDINGS
Moody-Beer.

Wednesday, August 2.
A very quiet wedding took place yes

terday at St. Barnabas church, Toronto, 
when the Rev. Frank Vipond united in 
marriage Miss M. Louise Beer, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. William H. Beer, for
merly of St. John (N. B.), to Frank 
Moody, son of the " late Dr. James C. 
Moody, of Windsor (N. S.) Mr. and Mrs. 
Moody left for a trip to the maritime 
provinces.

WILL BUY OR LEASE
THE S. & H. RAILWAY

States.

(Continued from page 1.) 
on which these lines might be taken over. 
This bill got its first reading, and was un
der discussion in committee of the wholeMIT JOB 

TURNBULL REAL 
ESTATE COMPANY

her, was null and void and was ordered 
to be made perpetual and Segee and Mabel 

ard ordered to give up possession to the 
plantiff company.

Damages were alldwed the plaintiff com
pany equal to the amount of money paid 
by the company for filling the trenches 
dug by defendant Segee, and for tearing 
down the shanties. Costs of suit were or
dered to be paid by the defendants to the 
plaintiff company. Silas Alward, K. C., 
and W. Ewing, K. C., counsel for plain
tiff; George W, Fowler, K. C., for the de
fendants.

W
house when dissolution took place.

“In the meantime, the owners,, of these 
lines made representations that the basis 
could not be worked our practically, and 
after consultation with the Minister of 
Railways another basis was proposed, 
which does not seem unreasonable.

“I have your offer to sell outright the 
Salisbury & Harvey, Railway with its ex
tension, and rolling stock for $120,000. Or
dinarily I would not, at the present mo
ment, make a proposition respecting the 
taking over of this line, were it not that 
some nineteen miles of the road are not 
now open for traffic, and the people, who 
were accustomed to a railway service, are 
suffering a great'injustice and hardship, so 
that I feel strong steps should be taken to 
remedy this situation.

“The government is prepared therefore 
to propose to you that at the coining ses
sion of parliament they will introduce 
legislation, either to take the road at $120,- 
000.00, or to take it over on tti# «basis re
cently arrived at, after consultation be
tween the owners of the various branch 
lines and the minister of railways, on con
dition that you will agree, at once, to make 
sufficient repairs to the line to enable it 

MacKenrte-MacBeth. " operated, -^8  ̂once to,oper-

At- Tide Head, on the evening of July venience of the public. Such repairs to be 
24, a very pretty* ^wedding took place at made under the supervision of tne railway 
the home of John .MaeBeth, when his sis- department.
t®r, Anna Macintosh MaeBeth, was united “Should parliament approve of the gov- 

Ofilv Irt f pntc L? matrimony to Arthur Alexander Mac- eminent talking over this line the amount 
Vllljr IV VCI113 Kenzie, of Campbellton. The ceremony of money expended by you in sgch repairs 

was performed by the Rev. P. J. Stack- will be either added to the sale price, or 
ulckly introduce our fash- r T’ *y rthr "f CatnPbetlt™, but now to the capital on which you will be paid 
e jewelry catalogue, we of Amherst (N. S.) interest under the rental basis.

ÏSÏÏÂf ïtîihTl8scf^SÎ,',1^IT-S55 oc,ock the, bridal party entered “Kindly let me hear from you without
Prayer or Initial e*^v<rtfree i d®c°rate<iWrlor to the strains delay, as the people complain loudly of the
Send Size. SHELBY jewelry <” Mendelssohns wedding march, played inconvenience. , . v

: ITl3pt” « COT-1 by Miss InaCamertm, friend of the bride,
ington,, Ky.,U.S. A. Ihe bridej who wa6 glven by ^

Smith-Ward.

The Kind Yog Hail Always Bought
Beers the

Wednesday, August 2.
was solemnizedA very pretty 

by Rev. E. Miles MoCutcheon in the Brus- . 
sels street Baptist church at 6.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning, when Miss Lena Ward, 
eldest daughter of James Ward, of Union, 
street, waa united in marriage to Bliss 
A. Smith, of the office staff of W H. 
Hayward & Co. The bride was becoming
ly attired in a tailor made suit of blue 
with a hat to match. They were unat
tended, the wedding being performed in 
the presence of only the intimate friends 
of both.

Many handsome presents were received, 
including cut glass, and silVerware, and 
two handsome bronze ornaments from the 
groom’s fellow employee. The bride also 
received a handsome case of silver from 
her parents. After the wedding, break
fast was served, and the happy couple 
left on the early morning train for a 
honeymoon trip to Halifax and through 
the Annapolis valley. On their return to 
this city they will take up their resi
dence at 27 Celebration street.

AP0HAQUI PERSONALSJudge McLeod Finds Against John A. 
Segee—Deed Given Byv Later to 
Mabel Ward Null and Void, Court

w

Apobaqui, Aug. 3—Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Heber Folkins enjoyed a holiday trip un 
the St. John river this week.

Mrs. Frank Smith and children, of St. 
John, are guests of Mix. Smith’s mother,
Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

Mrs. S. W. Burgess and Mies Kathleen 
Burgess, of Moncton, are spending a few 
weeks with relatives here. .

Miss Florence Ellison hqe returned from 
Rothesay, where she, has been visiting her 
sister; Mrs. Peters.

Mr*. James Humphrey and grandson, 
Harold Laey, of Lawrence (Mass.), are 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. G. Palmer Burgess and children,
Lois and Eric, who have been making an 
extended visit with relatives here, re
turned to their home in Ottawa this week, 
accompanied by Miss Isabelle Burgess, who 
will be their guest for a short time.

Miss. Nowlan, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. McCready, has returned to 
Bangor (Me.)

Miss Mabel Strong is visiting relatives 
in St. John. :CV -

Mis* McVey, of Bloomfield, is the 
of the- Misses Manchester.

Mrs. Barker, of Boston, is spending some , 
time with Mre. Nelson Secçrd, I I

Miss Wright, of Bangor, is a guest oil Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright. 1

Says.
ROADS VERY BIDTuesday, August 1.

In the Supreme Court, Chancery Divis
ion, yesterday, Justice McLeod delivered 
judgment in the case of Turnbull Real 
Estate Company vs. Jobn Segee and Mabel 
M. Ward. This suit has been before the 
courts in one shape or another for nearly 
two years. The defendant went on a part 
of the property held by the plantiff com
pany and built a shanty which was im
mediately tom dowfi. He erected three or 
four more which were pulled down by the 
company as soon a« it became known to 
them,.The company finally applied for an 
injunction for continuous trespass, 
defendant said that he and his father hail 
held the piece of land claimed, Comprising 
some sixty acres, by continuous possession 
for mort than thirty years. ;

His honor found against defendant on all 
• points—that plaintiffs had proved a docu

mentary title extending back for nearly 
one hundred and fifty years, and that de
fendant had failed to prove title by pos- 
neseion. Also that the deed given In
féodant to Mabel M. Ward, for land to

to bring up the loyalty cry. 
need for it, as the proposed trade agree 
ment is merely a tentative one which will 
continue just as long às both parties wish, 
and can be put an end to at any 
Even the Ottawa Citizen, the leading or
gan of the Conservative party at Ottav a, 
declared only last week, that there was no 
ground whatever for saying that the pro
posed trade agreement would be harmin' 
to Canada.”

Mr. Kyte concluded a most eloquent and 
forceful address by exhorting his hearei» 
not to be led away by the loudly voir-’d 
assertions of those opposed to reciprocal - 
but to give the matter that quiet eonsv. 
eration which it deserved.

W. S. Loggie followed in a short : - 
effective address.

A large number of Conservatives v':
present who appeared to appreciate t la- 
force of Mr. Kyte'e statements.

A quick and easy way to gather on the 
machine U to simply loosen the tension, 
lengthen the stitch and run a straight 
seam across the. goods 
straight thread until 
is obtained. y :

A new ice cream freezer should be paint
ed both inside and out before being used. 
Such treatment will keep the hoops from 
rusting and make "the freezer last a great 
deal longer us a consequence.

Thursday, August 3.
That the Queens county roads are in a 

disgraceful condition is the statement of 
Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman, who is a 
guest at the Royal. Dr. Hay has occasion 
to use the roads continuously and what 
he‘has to say in this regard is of import- 

“From Iron-bound Cove to New'-

time.; then draw up the 
the desired fullness

-

ance.
caatle Bridge,” said the doctor last night, 
“the roads are simply impassable for six 
miles. From Ironbound Cove to Shaw’s 
Mines, below Newcastle Bridge, the 
dition of the road is wretched, and the 
road from Midland to Hardwood Ridge 
one simply can’t get over as there are two 
bridges, out. On the Stephenson road, 
running from the Harley Road to the 
main Salmon River road, there have been 
no repairs, and the coal mine road has 
not been skirted in six years.”

eon-

The

con-

&
guest

Little jackets of silk in blue and silver 
changeable shades are most attractive, 
The kimono sleeves are still used.

de-
“Yours truly, V : 

(Signed.) “GEO. P. GRAHAM.”:■
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